Rides available at no cost for older adults 60+ in Aurora

HOW IT WORKS
• Call Seniors’ Resource Center (SRC) in advance a day before, or up to seven days out
• Trips are available between 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Trips must be within 10 miles
• Trips provided by a variety of transportation providers such as Lyft, Metro Taxi, SRC volunteers and SRC’s fleet

CALL SENIORS’ RESOURCE CENTER TODAY AT
303.235.6972
Mon.-Fri. from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to ask for a ride
3227 Chase St.
Denver, CO 80212
303.238.8151 • SRCaging.org

PROVIDING TRIPS TO
Hairdresser • Bank • Mall
Lunch with friends • Visit a loved one • Plus many more